Abstract: Utilization of wasted heat instead of fuel combustion is effective to reduce primary energy consumption for mitigating global warming problem. Because wasted heat sources are not necessarily located close to areas of heat demand, one of the difficulties is that wasted heat has to be transferred from heat source side to heat demand side, which may require heat transportation over long distance. From this point we proposed and have examined new idea of heat transportation using ammonia-water as the working fluid which system is named Solution Transportation Absorption chiller, in short STA. Our previous studies of STA were mainly the experimental investigation with STA facility which cooling power was 25RT (90kW). As a result, the COP of STA was found almost same value 0.65 with the conventional absorption chiller without depending on the transportation distances. The simulation using AspenHYSYS also examined with same experimental condition. The experimental data showed good agreement with the simulation calculation. In this study, we examined the large-scale cooling power STA on simulation. The examination cooling powers were from 90 kW (25RT) to 3517 kW (1000RT). All cooling power achieved around COP 0.64 including pump power consumptions. In addition, we performed the dynamic simulation. As the results, there was no effect of pipeline size on the cooling capacities and mass flow rates. Furthermore, the stability time of the cooling capacities and mass flow rates were almost same regardless of the pipeline size and cooling capacity. In other words, STA may be achieved the same COP even though having various complex conditions compared with the conventional absorption chiller.
Introduction
Utilization of wasted heat instead of fuel combustion is effective to reduce primary energy consumption for mitigating global warming problem. Because wasted heat sources are not necessarily located close to areas of heat demand, one of the difficulties is that wasted heat has to be transferred from heat source side to heat demand side, which may require heat transportation over long distance. Conventional ways conducted in actual district heating and cooling systems are to transport steam and chilled water for heating and cooling respectively. Both working media need to be insulated to prevent heat loss.
Generally, conventional absorption cycle consists of four major heat exchangers named generator, condenser, evaporator and absorber (represented by the symbols of G, C, E and A in Fig.  1(a) ). Cooling is generated when ammonia evaporates in the evaporator. The refrigerant vapor is then absorbed into the weak solution at the absorber. The process produces strong solution and absorption heat which needs to be released to the outside. When the strong solution is heated in the generator, the refrigerant vapor goes out to the condenser where it turns into liquid by cooling. Then the liquid refrigerant returns to the evaporator and repeats the same process continuously. If the chilled water which produced by the evaporator want to transport to long distance, it is necessary to insulate the pipeline, so it surely occurred heat loss.
(a) Conventional absorption chiller system (b) STA system As one means of solving the problem, heat transportation is a traditional issue to utilized unexploited heat from industry, for example. Chemical components such as methane or methanol are examined to transfer thermal energy over long distance [1] . Exothermic and endothermic reactions work to absorb heat from outside and discharge heat to demand side, respectively. In the case using methanol, H2 and CO decomposed from methanol at heat source side with the temperature of 150-200 °C are transported to user side, where methanol synthesis reaction is operated to supply heat of 150 °C. Then methanol goes back to the heat source side. These systems incorporate pipelines to transport chemical components. In contrast, there exists batch systems to carry phase change materials by truck vehicles [2] , [3] , [4] . It is possible to transfer thermal energy of different temperature levels of 50 °C or 100 °C by selecting appropriate PCM materials. Heat of 100 °C can be converted into cooling at heat use side. This kind of system has been operated some places in Japan to utilize waste incineration heat [5] . Transporting chemical materials by trucks also works for heat transportation in the similar way. Ogura analyzed a system with "chemical heat pump container" which uses CaSO4 and water as the working pair [6] . A model analysis of PCM transportation to utilize industrial surplus heat for district heating system was conducted by Ciu et al. which compared the performance by transportation modes such as trucks, railways and maritime [7] .
From this point one of the author proposed and have examined new idea of heat transportation using ammonia-water as the working fluid [8] . The system is named "Solution Transportation Absorption chiller", STA in short. The system transfers ammonia refrigerant, strong solution and weak solution between them as shown in Fig. 1(b) . STA is based on absorption heat pump mechanism working as a chiller. Conventionally absorption chillers are located on heat source side and produce chilled water which is transported to heat demand side through pipelines. In contrast, the proposed system divides an absorption chiller into two parts. The generator and the condenser are located on heat source side while the evaporator and the absorber are on heat demand side. Both the conventional system and STA system satisfy the same boundary condition of heat recovery and heat supply to the demand side, STA can work for transferring thermal energy as the conventional system does even though the temperature of the media is ambient. The point of this technology is to convert thermal energy into concentration difference of refrigerant and solutions where heat is stored as chemical potentials. Thermal energy of wasted heat is converted into the concentration difference among the refrigerant of almost pure ammonia, strong solution with higher ammonia concentration and weak solution with lower ammonia concentration. Because the thermal energy is then free from the temperature, it can be transported at ambient temperature. With no requirement of insulation, the pipelines can be simplified and cost-effective. Moreover, the pressure of heat source side which have a generator and condenser is approximately 1.5 MPa, it is about 4 times higher compared with heat demand side, the transporting pump for the refrigerant and weak solution are not necessary. In comparison with the conventional absorption chiller, these advantages of STA might be suitable or activate for community central heating and air-conditioning and so on.
Our previous studies of STA were to mainly examine the effect of transportation distance and examine the behaviors part-load cooling operation in steady / non-steady conditions using experimental facility which cooling power was 90 kW (25RT) [9] [10]. Figure 2 and Fig. 3 show the experimental facility and the schematic flow diagram of STA. The experimental results showed that the solution transportation distances were not effect on COP and its value about 0.60 -0.70, almost same with conventional absorption chiller. Furthermore, the behaviors part-load cooling operations in non-steady conditions (cooling power changing from 100 % to 60% and from 60 % to 100%) were almost same behaviors instead of the solution transportation distances. We built simulation model of STA (25RT) using the simulation soft AspenHYSYS, the simulation data could reproduce the characteristics of the experimental data, especially COP and behaviors of facility between the experimentation and simulation showed a good match [11] . Furthermore, the study of STA excepting ours exists. Lin et al. investigated STA experimentally with solution transportation of 30m and the cooling output of 700W [12] .
In this study, we examined the large-scale cooling power STA based on AspenHYSYS simulation. The examination cooling powers were from 90 kW(25RT) to 3517 kW(1000RT), so we got beneficial data for practical use.
Simulation Modelling and Condition

Simulation Modelling
As previously described, We had already built simulation model of STA (25RT) which can reproduce the characteristics of experimental data in steady/non-steady state, then we used this AspenHYSYS model on this study. Figure 4 is an example of the process flow diagram (PFD) which components are the rectifier and the generator. Several components were combined to complete STA device on AspenHYSYS, as shown in Fig. 5 . If we enter the required conditions of temperature or pressure or mass flow rate and so on, AspenHYSYS calculate to meet the requirement conditions. AspenHYSYS have an advantage that it can be easily migrated from static simulation to dynamic simulation. Table 1 shows the simulation condition. In this study, the solution transportation distance was fixed to 2000 m, the generator temperature was 120 °C and evaporator was set at 10 °C and 5 °C for the inlet and inlet, respectively. The pressure of heat source side which have a generator and condenser is approximately 1.57 MPa, it is about 4 times higher compared with low-pressure side (pressure difference is about 1.14 MPa), hence the transporting pump for the refrigerant and weak solution are not necessary if the pressure drop of these solutions are lower than that of pressure difference. In this simulation, it was only calculated by the condition that the pumps of refrigerant and weak solution were not required. The temperature of cooling water which flow in the absorber and condenser was set at 32 °C that was assumed the summer condition. Table 2 shows the setup conditions of cooling capacity, and the information of the using pipelines are shown in Table 3 . In Table 3 , "JIS" is short for Japanese Industrial Standards, JIS pipeline often use in the Japanese industry. The front number of the JIS symbol almost accord with the inner diameter in a unit of mm. 
Simulation Condition
Definition of COP (Coefficient of Performance)
In this simulation, we defined the two kinds of COPs. One is the ratio of cooling power 
Simulation Results
Static Simulation
The Effect of Cooling Capacity under the Pipeline Diameter Fixed to 100 A
First, we examined the effect of cooling capacity under the pipeline diameter fixed to 100 A (pipeline length 2000 m). Figure 6 and Fig. 7 show the relation between cooling capacity and mass flow rate or pressure drop. Of course, mass flow rate and pressure drop increased with increasing cooling capacity, however, in case of big cooling capacity 1000 RT, the pressure drops of weak solution and refrigerant were enough low to transport them without pump. That is, weak solution and refrigerant can drive by the utilization of the pressure differences. Table 4 shows the pump power consumption of strong solution. Naturally, the pump power consumption increased with increasing cooling capacity, however, according to the results of Fig. 8 , the COPH and COPE for each of the cooling capacity were almost same. This is caused by the power consumption is very low as about 1 % compared to the cooling output. Furthermore, there is no effect of cooling capacity on COPs which were about 0.64, this means that STA may have the potential to achieve the almost same COP of the conventional absorption chiller regardless of the cooling capacity. 
The Effect of Pipeline Sizes under the Cooling Output Fixed to 1000 RT
Next, in the view of the construction costs, we examined the effect of pipeline sizes under the cooling output fixed to 1000 RT (pipeline length 2000 m). Figure 9 and Fig. 10 show the relation between pipeline inside diameter (pipeline size) and mass flow rate or pressure drop. Although the each kind of solutions and refrigerant did not change by pipeline size, the pressure drops increased with decreasing pipeline size. Especially, pressure drop of weak solution of 80A was almost the same the pressure differences between high-pressure and low-pressure sides, hence 80A pipeline may be almost minimum pipeline size for 1000 RT. Thus, we need to select pipeline size carefully to the pressure drop of the weak solution if we want to be drive by the utilization of the pressure differences. Table 5 shows the pump power consumption of strong solution. Naturally, the pump power consumption increased with decreasing pipeline sizes, however the COPH and COPE for each of the cooling capacity were almost same as 0.64 regardless of pipeline sizes. Even limit pipeline size 80 A to transport weak solution only the pressure differences between high-pressure and low-pressure sides, the power consumption is very low as about 2 % compared to the cooling output. It will be one of advantage point of STA. Table 6 shows the dynamic simulation condition in this study. The cooling capacities were 2 conditions, 1000 RT and 500 RT, and the pipeline sizes were 100 A and 90 A. The pressure drop of weak solution on 80A was almost same as the pressure differences between high-pressure and lowpressure sides, so dynamic simulation could not work, because the mass flow rate of weak solution was sometimes higher than the static condition. So in this study, the two pipeline sizes were used. Figure 12 shows the changing refrigeration load point. Inlet chilled water temperatures of two cooling capacity were changed at the time 4 minute in this study, however outlet chilled water temperature was not changed. The inlet chilled water was changed from 10 °C to 9 °C on 1000 RT (refrigeration load from 100% to 80 %), and from 7.5 °C to 6.5 °C on 500 RT (refrigeration load from 100% to 60 %). In Figure 12 , there was no effect of pipeline size on the temperature swing. Furthermore, the stability time of the inlet temperature was the same regardless of the cooling capacity. Figure 13 shows the behaviour of the cooling capacity due to a change of the inlet chilled water temperature. The cooling capacity changing could be immediately observed after the inlet temperature changed. However, it is not possible to find the effects of the pipeline size in the same cooling capacity. Moreover, the times which the cooling capacity became steady state were almost same between two capacities. Figure 14 shows the mass flow rates of (a) Refrigerant, (b) Strong solution and (c) Weak solution, respectively. There was a little bit influence of the pipeline size in 1000 RT, the mass flow rates of the refrigerant and solutions in 100 A were somewhat larger than those of 90 A. However, for an overall tendency, there was no effect of pipeline size on the mass flow rates. Furthermore, the stability time of the mass flow rates were almost same regardless of the pipeline size and cooling capacity. 
Effect on the Mass Flow Rates
Conclusion
In this study, we examined the large-scale cooling power STA on simulation. The examination cooling powers were from 90 kW (25RT) to 3517 kW(1000RT). All cooling power achieved around COP 0.64 including pump power consumptions. In addition, we performed the dynamic simulation. As the results, there was no effect of pipeline size on the cooling capacities and mass flow rates. Furthermore, the stability time of the cooling capacities and mass flow rates were almost same regardless of the pipeline size and cooling capacity. In other words, STA may be achieved the same COP even though having various complex conditions compared with the conventional absorption chiller.
